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ρ density

µ viscosity

Aprox lumen area proximal of a stenosis

ACE angiotensin-converting enzyme

ANOVA analysis of variance

As lumen area within a stenosis

AUC area under the curve

bAPV baseline average peak flow velocity

BCV best cut-off value

BCW backward compression wave

BEW backward expansion wave

bΔP baseline pressure gradient across a stenosis

bPa baseline mean aortic pressure

bPd baseline mean distal pressure

BSR baseline stenosis resistance

c wave speed

CAD coronary artery disease

CBF coronary blood flow

CFR coronary flow reserve

CFRN coronary flow reserve in a normal vessel

CFRS coronary flow reserve in the presence of a stenosis

CFVR coronary flow velocity reserve

CFVR1 coronary flow velocity reserve at measurement location 1

CFVR2 coronary flow velocity reserve at measurement location 2

CI confidence interval

CMR cardiac magnetic resonance

COV coefficient of variance

CT computed tomography

D lumen diameter

Dprox lumen diameter proximal of a stenosis

dI net wave intensity

dI+ forward travelling wave

dI- backward travelling wave

dP change in local pressure

dPv stenosis pressure gradient at a standardized (mean) fow velocity

dPv30 stenosis pressure gradient at a fixed mean flow velocity of 30 cm/s
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dPv50 diastolic stenosis pressure gradient at a fixed flow velocity of 50 cm/s

DS diameter stenosis

Ds lumen diameter within a stenosis

dt change in time

DTF diastolic time fraction

dU change in flow velocity

ECG electrocardiography

FCW forward compression wave

FEW forward expansion wave

FFR fractional flow reserve

FFR1 fractional flow reserve at measurement location 1

FFR2 fractional flow reserve at measurement location 2

hAPV hyperemic average peak flow velocity

HMR hyperemic microvascular resistance

hΔP hyperemic pressure gradient across a stenosis

hPa hyperemic mean aortic pressure

hPd hyperemic mean distal pressure

HR heart rate

HSR hyperemic stenosis resistance

HSR1 hyperemic stenosis resistance at measurement location 1

HSR2 hyperemic stenosis resistance at measurement location 2

iFR instantaneous wave-free ratio

IMR thermodilution-derived index of microvascular resistance

IQR interquartile range

L length

LAD left anterior descending

LCX left circumflex

LM left main

LV left ventricle

MIBI methoxyisobutylisonitrile

MPS myocardial perfusion scintigraphy

MR microvascular resistance

MRI magnetic resonance imaging

MvO2 myocardial oxygen consumption

NPV negative predictive value

OR odds ratio

ΔP pressure gradient

Pprox pressure proximal of a stenosis

Pa aortic pressure

Pc coronary arterial pressure
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PCI percutaneous coronary intervention

Pd coronary distal pressure

PET positron emission tomography

PLV left ventricular pressure

PO2 oxygen pressure

PPV positive predictive value

Ps pressure within a stenosis

PTC pulse transmission coefficient

Pv venous pressure

ΔP-v relationship pressure gradient-flow velocity relationship

Pw wedge pressure

Q blood flow

Qc collateral blood flow

QCA quantitative coronary angiography

Qmyo total myocardial blood flow

Qs coronary flow distal to a stenosis

RCA right coronary artery

ROC receiver-operating-characteristic

SD standard deviation

sMDRD simplified modification of diet in renal disease

SPECT single photon emission computed tomography

SR stenosis resistance

TPG transmural perfusion gradient

v blood flow velocity

vprox blood flow velocity proximal of a stenosis

Velocity1 blood flow velocity at measurement location 1

Velocity2 blood flow velocity at measurement location 2

vs blood flow velocity within a stenosis

WIA wave intensity analysis
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